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May it. please the court: Prior to the year 1890 there were five
c?ncerns engaged in the business of manufacturing and selling
cigarettes-a Virginia corporation, a North Carolina corporation,
a ~ew York corporation, and two partnerships. They were in
achve competition with each other. It was stated here in argument yesterday, and is shown in the record, tlhat during the vear
1889_ ?ne concern alone had expended upward of $800,000 in" adver~1smg. We are not left in any doubt as to the nature of the
busmess which they were engaged in conducting; because, apart
, from ~he other evidence in the case, all of the defendants save the
Imperial Company united in a stipulation 0£ £acts which your
honors will find as Government's Exhibit 8, in volume 5 of the tran22513-11>-1
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l-><Tipt (~f n:runl. lt wn;..; off{'l'Pd i!1 C\'id('ll t:('. Tlie. I1upcrial Compan~· dtcl .not c·o11c1ll'. but :tllo.\\·E'd 1t to he _l·~ad, Sll~JPd lo any correction of :rny t'IT(lf'S th:1t nn~ht npp<':tr 111 tlw ~t1 p11lntio 11 durina
the pro~l'l'!-i." of the ca~l'.
o
On pages ~ nnd ;~ of that stipulation, the nature of the business
which these concerns were conducting was briefly nnd succinctly set
forth; an<l it was that these five c01H:<'rn:-;-011e in North Carolina
one in Virginia, one in New York City, one in Rochester, N. Y.'
and 'n part11<•rshi p in New York City- were aJl "engage<l in th~
manufacture of cigarettc>s and smoking tobaccos, in which each had
esfablishe<l a successful business, nncl each, through its own ·a.,ents
purchu!:'ed its supplies where the rcqni~ite typ<~s g-rl'W. arnl advr~tised
its products."
I read the next paragraph of the stipulation:

"That each of said concerns ~olcl its pr0tlucts thrntwh it~ own
travc1ing salesmen in States and countries other than tho;e in which
its said factory was located, by having said traveling salesmen take
orders therefor, which, when. appron'<l, were fille<l by 'the goods being
delivered to a common carrier " ·here the factory was located duly

consigned to the purchaser, title passing to ~m id p11r<:ha:-:<•r o~ such
delivery."
In the year 1890-the b(•g-inni11g of the year 1800-tlie dominant
indiYidnals in control of those fhc bnsinc..ssC's, a::i the result of much
n~gotiation: brought them togct her in one common holding, under
tho rPgis of a. N'ew .Tersey corporation organized for the purpose.
and taking property with tangibl e assd s of thr mine of about
$3,500,000, capitalized. the nggrPgilte lm~incsscs at $25,000,000, distributed preferred and common stocks pro rat.a to those intt'rcsted in
tho constituent. concerns, and con,·cycd to this Xew ,for:-:ey corporation all the properly and lmsinesses of th ese concerns: thereby immediately, as appears by f he evidence, acquiring DG per cent of the
entire business of the United States in cigarett.cs, and a. considerable
portion of the business in smoking tobacco. \Vhcn the Sherman
Anti-trust Act of 1890 "·as p~1ssed it found this combination, with
those who had formed it and who con troll<'d it and were then operating it, combined and conspired to effectuate what they had begunthe complete monopoly of the cigarette business of the United States
of America..
From this comparntively sma ll bt•gi nni11~, which my frien<l, ~fr.
Nicoll, says was a. " simple, typical case" (and I accept his descrip·
tion, because it is accurate) -such simple, typical cases being repeated
again and again during a period of almm;t twenty years-you have
now before the bar of this court a comlJjnation which controls 80
per cent of the entire production of the United States in little cigars,
74 per cent of cigaret tes, 70 per cent of smoking tobacco, 87 per cent
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holders, ~tc. , and yon have a <'011 ( rol ~ t Ii rn11gl~ t !tc .o\\· n~·r:-:lu p .o .l.\.\' Othirds of the cu pita] ~toC'k, of the <'11t1 n' P x poi t 1, 1H1 u•:-:-., :" ~ >:-- t.lll:1 1.tl ly
the entire export l>11~illl'~S i11 toh:l <'CO pro<l11d:-i fr 1 >!11 tlu· ~ 1 11lt l·d :-:.!ate:;
tocountries other th:rn th<' g0Yr r nnw11t 11101111po\'· <·1>111.1 t1w:-: a nd (.reat
Britain, in the h:rnd ;; of a corporntio11 organ 1z1•d for tliP p 11 rposp
under contracts madl., in Gr('at Britn i11.
Morrovcr, this combi11ation d11ri11;.!' the _Yl':tr l! l(fj p ::_rdi:i --cd :ll~( i1tt
45 per cent of tlw l'ntire _crop of k:1 f t oli:H'<..''> ;.!To\\· 11 rn t IH' l 111tNl
States of all kind:.:. nnd of c·prtui n typl'~. ~1wli :t <.\ tlH' fht:• -c:1n•d tobacco of Virginia, Xorth Carolina. ancl f'outh ('arol in:i. it p11 rch:1 ~c·cl
nearly (iO per cent of thl:' wl10h• :imount prod11c·L'< 1. o f h11 rky tobacco.
nearly i2 pt•r rrnt of tlw wh oll' a11 1rn111 t p rnd 11c·1·c1. :llt tl of ~1111-c·11 red
tobacco abo11t no p<'r cc•nt of tit<' an101111t prrnl11 c:<·<l.
Thcstatm1L'11t of th r growth o f thi:-; <'0Jlllii1rntion j, 1><· rl w p,., n:-; ,,.(•ll
set forth in the :111s wt•r of most of Ott• ddl' tt<la nb t ltt•111::c·l n •:-:. pri ntPd
in the first Yolumc of the rc•cord at p:1g<> ~.i!l, a:-> in any otlH' r pl:i rr.
It is th<'rc snid :
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ing corporntion p110·1wc<1 in tlw tou:t<·c·o IJ11 s i11<•:-:;-; ; its ofii<'t' rs n11<l employ<'<'S ha ve lwrn °p1~1 ctica l tobacco mr11 : in\·<·:-tors in its ~<'c 11r i t i<·s
have had conficlrnet> in its m:~rn1gt'llH.'t ! t. Th<'Sl' ortin'rs :rn<l L•111plo.rt'<'S
have kept in to11 ('h wi th tlH.' tob~H·c·o tn~ cl<' and ha\'~~ gin•n !-:tl!<ly to
the tobacco bnsinc:-;s ; they han' rnadc invest u1c•11ts o f tlH' 111011<'y of
the st•curity hol<lt•rs of t he <·onipany from tim e to time i11 tobacco
brnnds, not. with n view of le;.;sC' nin~ th e C'Ompc·tition agn inst t he
bra~1ds already in existcncr , <llH.l not with a view of rno11opoli zi ng t he
busmc•ss, but because the tobacco l.Hl8inc:-:S Wn.S the UllSlilCS:::i ill \Yhtch
t~ey were engngctl, the business \Yhich they were l>Pst capable of run~mg, and the bnsines::; of "·hose value they wf're lx'st able to form a
Judgment when nbout to make an investment"- Tl~ey go on with a <lescription, setting f orth the essential fa cts, and
puttmg upon them the color whieh from thei r standpoint ''°ould
naturally be expected.
The total income of this combination f or the yea r 1D07 wns $36,- '
000>000. So that you have before this court now one of t he crreat est
combinations of capital ; one of the areat est a<r<rrcrrations do~na.tin 0rr
a
t· d
=
1::>0
b
grea ~n ustry of the country that h as ever been brought to the bar
of this court under the Sherman ..Act.
A question for this court to consider, and which I approach with
all the seriousness which the subject demands, is w heth er such a
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combination can be maintained in the face of the express prohibition
m the act of Congress, or whether that act of Congress is competent
to reach and to control and to split up that monopoly.
Judge Coxe, in the court bdow, in his opinion described this combination in the follo"'"ing language:
·
"The Tobacco trust~ so called; consists of over 60 corporations
which, since January, 18VO, haYe been united into a gigantic com~
bination which controls a greatly preponderating proportion of the
tobacco business in the United States in each and all its branches
in some branches the volume being as high as 9:'5 per cent. Prior t~
their absorption many of these corporations have been active competitors in interstate and foreign commer ce. They competed in
purchasing raw materials, in manufacturing, in jobbing, and in
selling to the consumer. To-day those plants which have not been
closed are, with one or two exceptions, HJ1ller the absolute domination of the supreme central authority. Everything direetly or indirectly connected with the manufacture and sale of tobacco products,
including the ingre<lients, the packages, the bags, and boxes, are
largely controlled by it. 8honld a party with a moderate capital
desire to enter the field it woulcl b e difficult to do so agaipst the
opposition of this combination. That many of the associated corporations were not coerced into joining the combination but entered
of their own volition is quite trne, but in many other instances it is
evident that if not actually compelled to join they preferred to do
so rather than face an unequal trade war in which the odds were
all against them and in which success could only be achieved by
a ruinous expenditure of time and money. * * * Since 1900
this vast interstate and foreign trade, which was formerly carried
on by this large number of com.Peting companies and individuals1
is now carried on by one combmation. The free interchange ot
commerce has been interfered with, hampered, diverte<l, and in
some instances destroyed. Thou~h it may be greater in volume,
it does not flow through the old channels; it is not free and
· unrestrained."
Judge Koyes in his opinion makes a statement which is an equally
·striking deduction from the e~idence in the case. Ile says, at page
316 of Volume I of the record:
"The hold of the defendants upon the tobacco industry of the co.untry has steadily increased since the formation of the combination.
There is only one branch of the industry which they do not have
within their grasp-the cigar branch; but their predominating interest in all of the other branches is not lessened by the fact that
they have not, as yet, obtained control of this branch."
And again:
"Subject to the economic limit that prices can not be fixed so low as
to deprive the grower of inducement to raise future crops, the extent
of the defendants' purchases of tobacco leaf necessarily gives them
large power to fix the prices to be paid for the types which they
require. Prices may b~ regulated, as the defendants assert, by the
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which we have n_?te~ in<licate. _It i:; appnr·pnt. 1·111 '.1 .t.1<' Il'lOll. :a
thy are the dommatmg factors ln the toba cco 1_11d11Shj • 0.thct f>I<?du~ers are scattered an<l do not act togc•thrr. '1 ht>y are nnt_ in a position to initiate price making. ThC'y rn11 ~t folio\\' th<• ;1 r tton of the
defendants." ·
Now, the defen<l!ints challenge the acc1mH:y of t h r~" ~ta it•11u· 11t~, and
deny the justice of the decree r cnderC>d. The <·ou rt bP!ow, as has
been pointed out, adjudged that the ~\nwrican Tobac<"o Company
and its principal subsidiary compauics, those co11trolling tlt e:-:c great
lines of separate tobacco product industries, suth as ~autf a1ul chewing tobacco and plug an<l twist, arnl 1iC'o r i<'c paste, \\'('l'l~ P:t<'h of them,
in and of itself, combinations in restraint. of trn lle. an<l it ('lljoincd
them from participating in inter~tatc conunerce until they should
restore reasonable competitive conditions. It, mot'('OH~r, e njoined
the American Tobacco Company from the beneficial ownership of, or
from participating in, the control of th~ great 111Hs~ of corporations
whose stocks it had acquired in thP. manner set fvrth in the bill.
The defendants C'hall0nge the accuracy of that <10cr<'e, or the justice
of those characterizations upon substantinlly the~c p:rouncls, as I
understand them: They say first. that the lrnsines:-; which is complained of here was not int~rstate commerce, an<l on that point they
plant themselves on the Knight case; an<l they sn.y that they ha \'e not·
and do not constitute a monopoly. The eonrt below di<l not adjudge
that they were within the second section of the ad. The court below
cho~ to put its jn<l{:,rnwnt exclusively upon the pro\'isions of tlte first
st;cbo.n of the Sherman Act; and finding them to be severally combinations in restraint of trade, said it was not ncccssarv t-0 consider
th~ full effect of the se~ond section and to adjudge tl;e defendants
gmlty of monopolizing or attempting to monopdize interstate commerce. The defendants say that what they have <lone has been simply
to ~urchase property from time to tinw. 1n·otec.tincr themsehes by restrict. .
r
.
•
'
~
~
. ive CO\e11ants such as tlns court arn] other court~ have held to be
entirely prnper to secure to thems1:~ lve~ the brndicial eff<'cts of that
w
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which they p ui <l for; arnl th at, bnttresl-it'd by the lnws of the States
under which tlwy han~ Leen organizl'd an<l 11nJer whose laws they
have :1<.: quired title to thi s property, th ey (':111 defy til e fodcral law·
becali:-;(' tlH·y an• not , withi1_1 the purview of the thillµ-s of whirh com~
plaint is made, con<luct i11~ int er:-:f ate <·om11H.'rC'e.
Therefore the fi rst consideration is wh ether the facts a lleged and
proYcd here sh ow that these defendants wc~re or were not engaged iu
interstate com merce with resp ect to those things which are embraced
in the petition, and which were the subject of the decree below.
On that p oint we are agai n not left t o conjecture, L~cause in the
same stipulation to whi c.:h I r eferred n.. few moments ago, Government's Exhibit 8, at page !H of the fifth volume of the record is the
following stipulation:
" ' Ye adm it that all the vendors an d corporation <lefondants mentioi_led in the petition as engaged in th e manufacture. nnd ~alt> of
tobacco products " - And that is practically all of them- '' Except I mperin l T cbnC'co Comp:rny (Limited), purchased or now
purchases some or aH of the requisite raw material in States or countries other than those in whi ch the factori es were or arc located, and
had or has it transported thence thr ough the rn<'.dinm of common carriers to sai<l foctories, and employed or employ traveling Halesmen
who solicited or solicit in States or countries otlwr than th ose in which
the factory was or is locat ed, orders for the tobacco pro(lucts which
by them ''"ere or arc transmitted to said fact ory or other chi ef office
of the manufactu rer, and, if a pproved, they are filled by the delivery
of the goods to a common earner where the factory was or is located,
duly consigned to the p ur chaser, title passing to said purchaser on
said delivery to the common ca rrier."

:M:y lea rned friends on the other side ascribe great weight to the
clause in the ~tipulation to th e <>ffed that tl1e title to the goods, orders
for which are sol icited in this way in f oreip:n Stntes an cl ('Ountries, for
the sale of the manufn.ctu rc<l prod ucts of tobacco brought from 20 different Statt\s t o 20 ot her <l iffcrent States, p nsscd to the purchaser on
delivery to the ca rrier at. tl ie partinilar place of mnnnfacture, to sustain the r.out(•11 tion that they are not within the fil'l<l of interstate
comm er<:<.'.

On this point ,Judge Coxe in the court below made thi s pertinent
observation. Ile says :
"It may be true that there an~ individual members of ~hi~ com.binatiqn not engaged in interstate comm erce-numufact ur~ng. com.panies merely-and, theref or e, not engao·ed in commerce w1thrn the
rule enunciated in United States 1J. E.° C. Knight ComI?any .(156
1) . n ut here the complaint is m ade, n ot against the md1v1dual
·conspirators separately, but aga inst the combination as a wh?leHas it monopolized or r estrainP-d any part of interstate or foreign

u. s.,
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Judge Coxe then referred to the a<lmi:~ i o n which I ha n · .i 11:-;t n ·ad
to your honor:; in the stipu]ation, and s:ud :
"If the contr.ntion of the defendants. that tl1 is d o\•-. n o t con.' ! it 11t('
' interstate commerce LH correct, t1w11 it \\'Ollld !-'l't' lll to l'ol.lo\\- th:1l no
one can Le engaged in such conmwr<·l• 1111h•:-;...; lie lip a c:llTH' I'. <·0 11111w11
or private, behH'<'ll the States . * * . * 111 ot lwr "Ynl;-;, alt l111>1~gh
the so-called 'Tobacco trus t. ' is b11y111g raw lll:dt•na l a 11<1 sp1 li11g
its completed prmlucts in tlar markd:-; of the ,~· nrld, it i.. ; t ~ ot l'llµ_":t ~ed
in 'trade or commerce among th e sen•rn) States or w1th fort>tgn
nations,' because carri<.•rs nrc 'employl·d to c·o11n·y tlie go<Hls from
' State to State an<l to foreign conntri e~. I (':tn 11ot but f lii11k that
this is too narrow a construction * * * ,.
•Tudge Noyes, in the court below, after rchca1-:-- i11g till' fal'l :-1. ~aid:
"They clearly show traffic hl'tWl'l'll citiZl'll:-> of difTl'l'l'nt States and
·the purchase, sal(', an<l e.xchan~e of tommoditi cs ~1<·ro...;;-; state tines
to show that the defendants are directly cngHgcd in c- om111<•n·<~ :nnong
the State:; and the suujcct to tlie federal antitrust :-;tatutc. ::: * *
A point is made that this combination did 11ot <'ngitg(~ in inter"\tatt•
commerce in respect of sales n.11Hfo by tra \·cliug :-;alesme11, bee:rnse
the title to the goods sold passed to the consignee wlH\n <l<•lin•ry was
made to the common carrier in the place of manufacture. TI11t the ·
defendants engaged in interstate comm(\rco when they :-;('llt their
salesmen into rliffcr <'nt fltat<'S and :H:<.·f'pt<•d irn(l fi11e<l tlH' or<fors
obtained."

!his selling business is a little more folly d~seribcd by ..)[r. ·
Hill, vice-president of the ..Arnerir1111 T obar<'<> Com p:rny, in the t c8timouy in the secon<l volume of the re1.:ord. ..\ t pnge lO!l, in tlw fir:-;t.
.~Jn('e, .Mr. Yuille says that th<'y ha n~ n ('Omm ittPe, an<l that the execu tion of what they conclHde to <lo in the f.> onthern fielc1 in tl1e pur<·lmse
of leaf is i11ti·11~t<'<l to him, and that he is n mt>mbl•r of th<' <'ommittPE':.
He says:

"'1r"Ye give
· our

buyers · an i<lea of abont what averno·e we want to
'Pay !or a certain grade of tobacco. 'Ve instruct them to buv a
<'ertam grade of tobacco at about an average price;"
·
·and .that the American Tobacco. Company has a representnti,·c purchasing tobacco in substantially everv tobacco market in the United
S~t es•
·
~

. Mr. Hill says, at page 204, that there are four sellinrr departments
m charge of two nwn, who, in their turn, han~ th<'ir s~lesmen nnde;
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them. Ile is speaking now of the general selling of everything but
plug tobacco and its product. He.says, at page 203:
.
." The four departments are Duke's ~fixture department, the long.
cut and little cigar department, the plug-cut· department, and the
cigarette department. And each one of these is in charge of two
men, one of whom is supposed to be in ~ew Y ~>rk co_n~tantly and the
other out among the salesmen, alternatmg their positions from time
'to time, and these two men formulate schemes and plans and devise
methods of advertising the different brands and employ salesmen to
look after the products under their contr~l throughout the country.
· "Q. Have these men under them salaried agents who are either
traveling or stationed in all the cities or States of the Union¥
"A. 'Yell, for instance, you take the Ion~ cut and the little cigar
'department, they would not have men in all the States of the Union,
for the reason that that class of goods is not sold in every State.
" Q. But in most of them I presume it is~
.
"A. The country is scattered over with salesmen representing
either one or more of these departments.
· "Q. In every State or important locality?
"A. Yes, sir.
··
· "Q. And you either have salaried agents or men traveling in all
these places¥
.
· "A. Yes, sir; the men in the ordinary course of business solicit
orders and secure orders and send them in for the goods. · .·
. · " Q. And do those orders come to your department~
,
"A. They come to those departments I have mentioned, but not
d~ectly to .me."
· ··
·
·
.
.
· . Mr. Dula, the vice-president in charge of the plug business; testi·fied in the same volume at page 465. He was asked how many men
there were in his plug department, directly employed by the American Tobacco Company, and he said that they usually ran from 250
to 330 or 340. .
·
·
..
"
.. · " Q.': And those men a~e scattered about through the different
States of the Union doing the character of busin~ about which you
have told us~
.-. "A Yes
·
·
- -.' ." Q. 'Vhat, generally. ~peaking, is your method of distributing
. y~ur ph!-g tobacco¥ Do you go directly to the retailer or do you ~
tribute it to the wholesaler~
.
·
. ·
·
"A.· Our policy is to sell through the · wholesaler, but there are
exceptions. In some places we sell the retail trade direct because
there are so few jobbers to distribute it. . ·
·
·
.
" Q. Have you a uniform price for the sale of your plug products
throughout the United States 1
· · · ..
·
_.. "A. -yve ~ave, exceptil}g a divisional line between the West, ~her.e
.· t~e fr~1ght is so much higher; we add more out t~ere. . ·
.
·
. ·~- ..~ ." Q. Do you sell these goods at . the . same . price, excludmg ~for
. ·..:the present this freight consideration, to all parties, to all th.a, Job:· · hers to whom you sell at all, in all the States of the Union~ ':- ·
. . · "A. :1ye have a different discount. · Our general discount on plug
... :at the present and ·for _some time has been 7 pe.r cent. from the face ·
. .· ·:.. ...
;.
. . . ..
.·. ..
.
.
...
..
.
. .. ·. ,.,. · . ... .
. . ·"
.. ... ....
.... ··. .
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h b.11 but in the New England States it has been 8 per cent
fto~ ~h~ face of the bill and 2 per cent for cash. That 2 per cent
~ cash applies everywhere.
.
.
~~ Q. Is it your rule to bill these goods freight paid up to the point
~f destination¥
"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. '\There are they shipyed from W
"A. They are usually shipped from . the factory where they are

m~,d~ Th.ese men in the field who are taking orders send them to the

jobbers, or the jobbers otherwise obtain them and t~en the orders for
the goods are sent in to your department at 111 Fifth avenue, New
York, are they not¥
.
. "A. Not these particular orders; but the jobbers send their orde~
in to us for goods.
·
.
.
. "Q. That is ·what I mean. The Jobbers send their orders to 111
Fifth avenue · and then the goods, through the department at the
general office,' are ordered shipped out from wherever they happen to
be manufactured~
·
· .
"A. Orders are issued on the factory where they are made usually~
. "Q. And. those factories are located at perhaps a dozen places
throughout the United States¥
"A. There are several places."
· . Without entering into an enumeration 0£° all the authorities which
are recited in the respective briefs bearing upon the definition of
what constitutes interstate commerce, which ~Ir. Justice Peckham
. (ill the Hopkins case, 171 U. S. 578-597) said was a definition not
easily given so that it would clearly define the full meaning of the
term; it is sufficient to point out, as }.fr. Justice llolmes said in the
Sw~ft case ·(196, U.
S. 375, 398), that..
" "Commerce amon~ the States is not a tech~ical legal conception,
but a. practical one, Cl.rawn from the course of business."
.
'.i'The case of United States v. E. C. Knight Company (156 U. S. 1)
is the great bulwark of the defendants, under which they, in effect
make their last stand.
..
..
· Mr. Johnson's first point was that this case. is ruled by the Knight
case, which he characterized as " the bulwark of state eontrol of
state matters." . ·· ·
· .... · ,. ·
.
·
·' :·Therefore it b~om~ necessary to ~~t~r upon a rather nice arialy~ .
~s of.the Knight case, fo see how far, if. at all, it does apply to this
controversy.
. .. .
. .
·
. .
_. . , .
-· The petition filed in that· ~ase attacked certain contracts mad~ . b; ·
one Searles on behalf .of the American Sugar.Refining Company for
the. purchase of four separate refineries in the city of Philadelphia.
~ IS alm~st an impertinence to. rehearse to this court the facts. Or
~octrme _of that.case; but the fact is that the scope of that bill
co . so ~arrQw:; and :the av_e rment of.facts restricted to such a small
· . mpa.s~'. t~at it presente~, as the majority of the co.u rt found, simply

· w:s
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this question: \Vhether or not, under the Sherman Act, the Government could maintain a bill for a rescission of contracts of sale
. and purchase of four manufactories in the city of Philadelphia, .because by the acquisition of those manufactories the purchaser secured
96 per cent of all the manufactories of sugar in the United States:
Judge Butler, in dismissing the bill in the circuit court, said: ·· ·
.. ·· "The contracts and acts of defendants relate exclusively· t~ the
acquisition ?f sugar refineries and the business of sugar refining in .
Pennsylvama. They have no reference to and bear no .relation to
commerce between the States or with foreign nations · * . '." *. ·. It ·
is the stream of commerce flowing across the States ·a nd between them
and forei~n n~tions that ~ngress ~s authorized to. regulate. To
prevent direct interference with or disturbance of this flow was the
power granted to the Federal Government." ·
· Upon this finding of fact, the bill was dismissed, and ~n appeal
a majority of this court approved of the action of the trial judge,
and treating the whole question to be whether, conceding that the exe~ution of these contracts, and the conveyance to the American Sugar
·Refining Company pursuant thereto of the four refinerieg embraced ·
therein, would give the sugar company a monopoly in manufacture, ·
held, that such monopoly could not be directly suppressed under the
act of Congress, in the mode· attempted by the · bill; because, while
the power to control the manufacture of a given thing involves in a
. ·certain sense the control of. its disposition, this is a secondary, and
: not the primary, sense, for although the exercise of that power might ·
result in .bringing the operation of commerce into play, it did not
. oontrol it, and affected it only incidentally . and indirectly.
- .
" There was nothing in the proofs," said the Chief Justice, in writing the opinion of the court, " t-0 indicate any intention to put a re'straint upon trade .or commerce, a'n d the fact, as we have seen, that
trade . or commerce might be directly affected was not enough ·to
..·entitle complainan~ to a decree. 7'he subject-matter of the sale was
shares of manu.facturing stoc.k , and the relief sought was. the ~ur:
. r.ender of property which had already passed, .and the suppression .
. of , the .alleged monopoly in manufacture by the restoration of the
status quo before the transfers; * • • " (156 U. S. at p. 17.) ·. '..:. The decision in. that ·case, as is seen, turi:ied upon a pure· quest.ion ..
: of.fact. Of course, a decision upon. a question of fact binds neither
. the court nor anyone else in any subsequent case arising out of
different facts. The proposition of law involved was that the States
·exercise by ·them of their police
. were left by the Constitution to
. · power over persons ·and .property within ·their. borders, while the
_ Constitution gave to . Congress the exclusive power· to regulate com. : m~rce afilong :the.· States.· . The . Chief Justice . drew the qistincti<>n: .
very:..carefully;:
.

the
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. "The regulation of commerce,"he sa1.d,
.
.
"a Iies•to th'e subjects of commerce and not to matters of internal
to buy, sell, or excha!lge goo~s ~o be transp~r!ed
0fi~e. theContracts
~monO'
several States, the transportation and its mstrumentahtie~,
and a~ticles bought, sold, or exchanged for th~ purposes of such transit
among the States, or put in the ~ay of transit, may be r egulated, but
this is because they form part of mterst.ate. trade or ~omm~rce .
.. -"There was nothing in the proofs to md1cate any intention to put a
.~traint upon trade or comme~ce, and the fact, as we have seen, that
trade or commerce might be directly affected was not enough to en.title complainants to a decree."
. .· That was the pith of the whole decision; an<l on the findings of
fact, assuming the correctness of these findings of fact, no other con_clusion could have been reached.
·
.: Mr. Justice Harlan dissented, drawing a different inference from
the same facts. Hi~ inference was that a broader conclusion was
r~uired and · that the acts ·of the defendants should be regarded · a~
· tiidicating . a distinct intention to monopolize interstate trade and
_commerce in sugar. ·That view of the Irnight case has been taken
wherever it is spoken of in any of the subsequent decisions of this
court.
. Thus, Mr.· Justice Peckham, in the very next case that came up,
the Trans-Missouri case ( 166 U. S., 290}, said:
"'" "We have held that the trust act did not apply to a company
engaged in one State in the refining of sugar under the circumstances
detailed in the case of United States v. E. C. K~ight Cqmpany
(154 U. S., 1), because the refining of sugar under those ·circum.stances bore no distinct relation to commerce between the States or
with foreign nations."
.

.

~

..

,.A,nd in. th~ Addyston Pipe case (175 U. S., 211, _240), the same
~~bee said:
" . . . . ·
· .·
·
.
· "The direct purpose of the combination in the Iuiight case was
the ~ontrol of ~he manufacture of sugar. There was no combinati~n
.· fr agreemen~, m ter:ms1·regarding the future disposition of the manu. . actured article; nothmg looking. to a transaction in the nature .of
. mterstate commerce. The probable intention on the part of the
manufac~ure~ of the sugar"-:-. _
" ,
.
· ·: ·· ·
· ~id riot.supply that ne0<:Ied proof.·

i In:th.e.~o~e'r~ S~urities case {193 U. $.; 197), Mr. ·Justice H~r
~n, ,w~1bng. the preva.~ling opinion, said of the. ~night case: . .

..
... " ~That the agree~ent ~r arran:ge~ent th~r~ · invol~~d had reference
?n Y to the manufacture or production of .sugar by those engaged ·
~:~e a~leged c?mbination, but if it had directly embraced inter'. th e or. mternahonal commerce it would then have been covered by
. _e a.~!1!ru.st act and would have been illegal." · · '.
·
··
·
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And !tlr. Justice 'Vhite, in his dissenting opinion, referred to it
in this language :
· ··
"Take the Knight case ; there, as the contract merely concerned
the purchase of the stock in the re.fineries, and contained no condition r elating to the movement in interstate commerce of the goods
to be manufactured by the r efining companies, the court held, as
the right to acquire was not within the eommerce clause, the fact
that the owners of the manufactured product might thereafter so
act concerning the product as to burden commerce there was no
direct burden resulting from the mere acquisition and ownership."_
In the Swift case (196 U. S., 375) Mr. Justice Holmes refe~red to
the Knight case and said that the ?ase at bar was not like the Knight
case-''where the subject-matter of the combination was manufacture and
the direct object, monopoly of manufacture within a State. However likely monopoly of commerce among the States in . the article
manufactured was to follow from the agreement, it was not a necessary consequence nor a primary end. H ere the subject-matter is
sales, and the very point of the combination is to restrain and monopolize commerce among the States in respect of such sales." : · ·

In Loewe v. Lawler (208 U.S., 274) this court said:
· "We do not pause to comment on the cases such as United St.ates
v. Knight" [and two or three others] "in which the undisputed facts
showed that the purpose of the agreement was not to obstruct or
restrain interstate commerce."
.
· ·
·The nearest case. that I know of in. the books, in its facts, to the
Knight case, is the decision of the circuit court of appeals in the
sixth circuit, in which his honor Mr. Justice Lurton wrote one of the
. opinions-the case o~ Bigelow v. Calumet a.nd Hecla Mining Co. (167
- . Fed.' R.~ 721). There suit was brought by a stockholder of a mining
· company of Michigan to restrain another mining company of ~he
same State from voting on the stock of the first-mentioned company
held by·the second, and by a separate bill to question the legality of
a. purchase by the defendant mining company of additional copper·
pro.d udng lands in Michigan, claiming that the purchase. of the stock
and lands was void as a restraint of trade and an attempt to monop~
olize, contrary to the antitrust law:. The bill was dismissed at c4'- ·
cuit, and that action was affirmed in the circuit court of appeals, upon
the ground ·that the acq'uisition challenged in each case was not
.. interstate -coni.merce, and did not directly, immediately, or necessarily
.o perate as a restraint
commerce among the States.
.,
. :· "The Knigbt case; in its .last analysis," snid Judge Lurton in writ·
ing the opinion of the court,'~ is but a. striking illustration of t~e rul~
that. the monopoly or agreement to come with.in the act must d1rec.tly
and immediately affect interstate commerce. . Confining the case to
. its facts, it establishes the propo~ition that a mere combination be.. tween manu_facturers o~~y; by which a monopoly .o.f pro~.uct results,

of
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· -not without other special circumstance:.-:, sufficient to ju?tify an

~dtive' intervention under the act to undo a contract by which such
·

oly has been brought about. That the product thus ~onopo-

lf0d.0~ such combination of mere manufacturers may ultimately
~d it!elf into the stream of interstate com.merce is tl?-ere held ?J-Ot
to be such a special circumstance as to constitute the direct ~nd immediate effect upon commerce among the States as to brmg the
agreement within the act."
·. The court reviewed the facts in the case, and said :
.
' "When all is said that the facts justify, the acquisition of the vo~,
ing power of a majority of ~he capital shares .of the Oceola· yonsohdated Mining Company and its proposed exercise by the selection of a
board, a maJority of which to be composed <?f the me~bers of the
board of the Calumet and Hecla Company, 1s the .main fact upon
. which the .complainant must invoke the prohibition of t~e act ?f
COngress.. Th~t fact is not enough. That the tw? co~pan1e~ are 1!1
a ·sense·competitors, and that the product of their mmes will ultimately go into interstate commerce, is far from making out a case
of direct or necessary and immediate interference with that kind of
commerce. . They do not show that even a monopoly of the product
will ever probably ensue, to say nothing of the utter absence of any
material evidence indicating that such a monopoly in the product of
two contiguous mining companies would directly or necessarily affect
. comm~rce .among the States. No express matter is shown by which
. anythmg is to be done or left undone from which an unlawful restraint must, or will, probably happen."
_After pointing out that the power of stock control which the defendant had acquired was not enough to bring the case within the
a_ct, he added :
·
·
' ~ O~ the other· hand, th~t p~wer may be a mere prep~ration for
-the domg of acts which will directly and necessarily interfere with
the freedom of that kind of commerce which it is the purpose of
. Conft~ss to protect. "\iVhen this unlawful use of the power shall
t man u~lawful restraint, or further steps shall point to results
. co~~~r, .a~ectmg such commerce, there may be interfere.nee by the

dlu

·

-~. ~~~' in the Knight -case, Chief Justice .Full~r said:

.··;-rr::e

i>o'Yer _to regulate commerce is the power to prescribe tha
ru ed Y !Vh1ch commerce shall. be. governed, and is a power inde•
. pen ent o.f the power to suppress monopoly• . But it may operate
~Eression of ~onopoly whenever that comes within the rules by
w ic commerce is governed or whenever .the transaction is itself
a monopoly of commerce." ·
·
·
.. ·
·

h

Securities case, ~he court said (at pages ~7~
3~~Th~~) :i.orth,e~n
. . .. . · ...
. . . ·. · .
·-

. ···«

· t~ bru:hstrong arm ·of the ~ational Government may. be p~t forth
: merce. .* a'!ay• ~ll obstructions to the ~reedom of interstate com·
ti9ns forbidd~ . ... The. me~ns employed in ·.respect of the combinamane to the n ~y t1b antitrust .act, and which Congress deemed ger~
. .. . .-; . . . .. en . t~ e ~cc~_mphshed, was to prescribe, as a rule for
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interstate and international commerce that it should not be vexed by
• * * monopolies which restrain commerce by destroying or restrictinO' competition * • * and all, we take it, will agree, as
established firmly by the decisions of this court, that the power· of
Congress over commerce extends • * * to every device that may
be employed to interfere with the freedom of commerce. * ·* •
We need only say that Congress has authority to declare and by the
language of its act, as interpreted in prior cases, has in effect declared
that the freedom of interstate and international commerce shall not
be obstructed or disturbed."
1
. In subsequent cases care was taken to point out that the act was
violated and commerce would be treated as restrained wherever a
combination was found to exist which had the power to suppress competition and restrain trade.
·
.
In the Northern Securities case, .among the propositions which
Justice IIarlan, in the prevailing opinion, states could be plainly de~uced from the former decisions of the con.rt, was th1s:
·
" That ·to vitiate a combination, such as the act of Congress condemns, it need not be shown that the combination, in fact, results or
will result in a total surpression of trade or in a complete monopoly,..
but .it is only essentia to show that by its necessary operation it
·tends to restrain interstate or international trade or commerce or
tends to create a monopoly in such trade or commerce and to deprive.
the public of the advantages that. flow from free competitiop.."
(p. ?32.)
._. It ·was the power of the combination to restrain trade and stifle
competition which led to its condemnation in the N orth~rn Securities
case. . In the Harriman case ( 197 U. S. 244), the chief j nstice Baid,
1Vit~ .respect to that Northern Secucit~es case:
.
'.:"· " S~me of our number thought that as the Securities Company
owned the stock the relief sought' could riot be granted, but the con·
· clusion was that the :possession of the power, which, if exercised, ,
would, prevent competition, brought the case within the sfa~ute; no
·matter what the tenure of title was.''
.
'
. ' · )n _like manner~ the fact that the defendants have been permitted
. to ·consolidate or merge corporations under state ·laws has no bear·
· ing, whatever; and _. can not · be erected as a barrier" against the
power of the National ·Government under the act of Congress to ~y
that they shall not use that . tenure of title for the purpose· o~
maintaining· or · creating a ·restraint of ·. trade. · Their tenure . i~
~?t chall~nged. The validity of their incorporation, of their. con·
solidatiori, of their merger, is not questioned. The ownership ·o1
their prop~rty is not sought to be interfered with; ·but the Govern·
~e~t says that ·by these things, valid in themselves, they h~ve cre~ted
a combination amounting to a monopoly; which interferes with ~~e
f~~e and unrestrained course _o f commerce among the States or w~t~
fC?,reign _countries, and that it must be stopped. ·
·
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stion as was said by the chief justice in the Knight
. The real que
'
·
b.
·
t
; therefore, whether or not the contract or com mabon a case, is,
.
·
h. h fl
f
ticked tends to deprive the pubhc of the advantages w IC o:' rom
free competition; for, it makes no difference, as. has been decided by
this.court, how the obstruction is created, or what the natu~e ~f the
obstruction is-whether it be, as Attorney General Knox said In the
Northern Securities case, "-a mob, a sand bar, or a monopoly:" In
whatever form it arises; when your honors find an obstruction ~
the free flow of commerce and trade among the States, whether 1!1
the nature of a contract, combination, conspiracy, or monopoly, it
is the duty of the court to strike it down.
.
. The conclusion reached in Loewe v. Lawlor, - - the Danbury IIat
·case, was put by the chief justice upon" many judgments of this court
to the effect that the· act prohibits any combination whatever to
secure action "~hich ess'entially obstructs the free flow of commerce
between the States, or restricts, in that regard, the liberty of n trader
to engage in business."
_
. What the Government attacks; and what. the court below decreed
to be illegal in the case at bar, was not the mere acquisition by one
manufacturing company of other manufactories within a State; but
. it is a combination, composed of sixty·odd $eparate corporate entities,
and a. great number of individuals, spreading its tentacles to the
remote parts of the United St.ates and its possessi_ons, and into foreign C?untries; purchasing rnw material in a .dozen States, shipping
that material into · other States where it is made up into various
commercial products which are then sent for distribution to different ·
distributmg agencies in various States, pursuant to or~ers obtained
~y it.~_ many agents in every State and Territory
the Uniori. It
IS the control of this business; the domination of trade and commerce
in the produCts of tobacco amounting to millions of dollars in . value
and to enormous proportions.of the entire commerce of the country in
such articles, which ·gives to this combination the absolute control of
the business, and a power, which may be exercised or not at the will
of those in control of the combination, which constitutes a restraint
, ·of commerce among the States, and demonstrates the fact that the ·
: defendants are monopolizing or attempting to monopolize the entire
·· trade and commerce of the United States between the States and with
: various eountries in tobacco and its manufactureq products.
--: Take, for ~xample, as .instances of the way. in which this combhia•
tion actually does operate, two letters in Volume II of the record. At
- page. 256 there is a letter. addressed. by .Vice-President llill of the
A .
merican Tobacco Company to a :Mr . . Cobb, who was the president
.t~e Ame~ican C_igar Company: _
· . . _.
·
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" ~{y DEAR ~iR. Cons: At ~Ir. Duke's suggestion " - -

. .

; Mr. Duke was the president. ~fr. Duke is the great guiding intelligence of the whole combination. He was touchingly referred
to yesterday as a second "'\Varren Hastings, because, like Wa~r.en
Hastings, he is amazed at his own moderation, when he thinks of the
extent of his power, and what he really might have done.
. Now, what is ~fr. Duke's. suggestion~ .
"At Mr. Du~e's suggestion .I wr~te you to the effect th~t a plan has
abo~t been decided upon which d1!fers fr~m the on~ that ~as being
considered before you left, and, as in carrymg out this plan it will be
llndesirable to give control of any brands to individuals in any part of
the country, !fr.Duke requests me to write you explaining it, so that in
case any of our customers go to Habana Y.OU will not promise them
control of any special brand. 1.-Ir. Rothschild, of the "'\Valdorf-Astoriai
will go to Habnna to-morrow, Saturday, and we understand he wil
try to make arrangements to secure other Habana cigars than ours.'~
. Rash :Mr. Rothschild!
"~fr. Duke's idea is to 'make a confidential. arrangement with
the Messrs. Park & Tilford and Acker Merrall & Condit by which
they will sell Habana cigars both to the consumer and the retailer
at present cost, so that the retailer will be paying exactly the same
price as the consumer. Of course, it will be necessary to keep this
matter entirely confidential. The result will be a demoralization
of the business for such length of time as may be deemed desirable
to continue
.
- on this basis."
.
· This is another one of these" typical transactions." . .
. "The final upshot will be that the importers will be forced into
an arrangement by· which they will maintain prices agreed upon.
This plan is considered the more desirable at this time for the reason that if we try to regulate the _profit at the present time it
would mean an advance in our goods to both wholesaler and retailer, which would give a decided advantage to independent factories in securing busmess, but we feel that when our goods are sold
. to the consumer at present cost there ·will be no opportunity to get
. much business for independent factories. l\fr. Duke expects to have
an interview with Messrs. Park & Tilford to-day to ascertain if
.: this plan will be carried out by them. Will you kindly extend my
. regards · to· Mrs. Cobb and your dau~hter, and remember me to all
of our folks in Habana,: and, with smcere regards for yourself, believe me, . .
.:
.
·
·
·
" Yours, very truly,
PERO~VAL S. H~LL.'' .
Now, one -other letter from Mr. ·Dula, which will be found at
· page . 549. ' He is another of these vice~presidents, these inconsid. erate people arising sometimes to the dignity of vice-presidents, t.o
whom one of counsel referred in his opening.
· ·. · ·
· · ' ·.:
.:-.::-·;: At Page 549 of the record Mr. Dula writes to" Dear Middleton.'.'
~·. "Dear Middleton'', was in charge of one of their enterprises.
· ·. ·
: · · " DEAR MIDDLETON: I notice from th~ reports of our salesmen in
. · Kentucky that both .' Index' and 'Dipper' are making some head-

.·
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a in the' Star' or sweet goods ~ctions, whic~ is d~e, I th~nk, t<!
Star,
h"l the manufacturers of the two brands named arc offering very
ll~r~l inducements to the ~etailers to push thei~ brands. T\1ere i~
a wide difference therefore In the cost t? the r~ta1ler between. S~a~
d the other brands which doubtless IS causmg them to ~1scr1mI
!~te in favor of the opposition. It ha~ occurred to 1!1e that It wo,u!d
be well for you to put on an extraordinary deal on Uncle Sa~ m
Kentucky and put two or three good salesmen out after the bus~ness.
I understand 'Dipper' .is sold with a gratis of. 2 pounds free In 12
ounds and iflou go In to make a fight I thmk you should do at
feast well.
know your feel.ing .about making money, but should
you enter into a campa1~ of this kind and thereby somewhat reduce
your profits the cause will be well known at this end of t11e line and
there could not possibly be any criticism. Anyway, I would. be
willing to bear the brun~ of that. As you know, we are, Jl!akmg
a pretty vigorous campaign both on plug and 'Scrapno In the
scrap territory, viz, :Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, and Pennsylvania"- -

ili!fact that the .jobbers are chargmg a pretty high price fo.r

a;

These local manufacturing concerns, which come within the four
corner~ of the Knight case "and the results thus far obtained are very gratifvinp. Just recently
Scotten has become Yery active on ' Yankee Glrl plug 3 by 12,
·20 ounces, 4 space, which he sells at 26 cents per pound, less 10 per
cent and 2 per cent, with varying deals. This brand seems to be
doing very well, and I think is helping our fight against scrap
tobacco. 'Vhile I am glad to have help in the fight against scrap,
I would very much prefer to see the result of that help o-oing to
brands in which we have a larger interest than we have in S'cotten's,
and therefore I would suggest that you consider getting out a similar
piece of tobacco and jump into the fight just a little bit stronger
than Scotten is do~ng."
··. There is sonie more of that. .. Those are read simply for the purpose·
of illustrating the methods adopted by the defendants and the
· means ~hich are open to them to carry them out on a large scale. . ..
Now, in my v~ew, the whole argument of the ·defendants is based
upon a misinterpretation o:f the evidence in the case. It gives to that
evidence a .construction which·is not warranted.: It seeks to confine
~he controversy to a _considera~ion
the purchase of tlie property
o~ one _manufacturing company by. another. It .argues, what is not
disputed, ;that under the laws of. the different States referred to
. .
.
'
. power is given for the formation of corporations for the purposes
of man~!a~ture, ·to .·acquire property, an~ to consolidate and merge·
corp~r~bo~s. :.: All of this is perfectly true, but it does not answer
the ~~se )nD:~.e ;'.hY. t~e , Government : upon the ·evidence presented ..
'?at the Gove~~ent points to is a combination e:ff~cting its · pur- .
P. ~ under a variety o~ forms, reaching out• and controlling the
· enb~e trade .and commerce in tobacco throuo-hout the United States
. ~n~. :.~~c~~~~ ~~~ c~~~rol by divers and sund~ methods, all shrewdlj ·
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selected as appropriate to the main · purpose, w~ich, despite dis.
claim~r, eloquently ) )ro?laims itself throughout the ~ntire history
of this great combmabo~-namely, to secure a monopoly of the ·
tobacco business in the United States and between the United States
.:
and foreign countries.
·
'
·
·
The five concerns which were organized in 1890 were admittedly
in competition . . I say "admit(edly" because the facts are admitted;
and the conclusion is irresistible that they were in competition, with
each other, in interstate and foreign commerce. \Vhen they were
combined they were an unlawful combination. The Sherman Act
came into existence and found 'that unlawful combination. That
combination has been extending from tha~ ·time on, acquiring first
one and then anotl~er competing business ; reaching out its control,
ever widening, widening, widening its sphere of operations, until it .
has secured absolute control of this enormous industry. . ·
. ,.
'What have they done¥ They cite cases supporting, as tlie cases ·
undoubtedly do support, the perfect legality of selling property
with a covenant by the vender not to destr~y the value of the property
which he sells; but they have bought companies when they have not
taken a covenant from the vender at all. They take an extreme
covenant from every member of the board of directors, and from the
principal .stockholders besides. This - record shows a systematic
tendency, a repeated system ·of acquiring competitors, buying their
properties, buying their stock, buying anything that they can get
in order to secure their control.
; ·'· The fa.ct of the acquisition of control is admitted, and the m2tive
alone is denied. Let us see about the motive. It speaks for itself
eloquentiy. Take, as an example, two pieces of evidences in volume.
II, at page 316: · ·
. ~' 'DEAB ]i{R. HILL',,_
This was Mr. Hill, the vice~president-"'DEAR MR. H!LL: Your favor of the 16th instant recd., with inclosure, which I return herewith. I have just returned from a little
- western trip looking after our tobacco interests. 'Ve have put our
forces to work in St. Louis again and think we can get some more of ·
the business of" Orphan Boy." I am sending you. a ,list of jobb~rg
who must be made to feel, in some proper way, that it is not offensive
· to you to handle M. Q. You will know best how to do this.'~' · .
. > If he 4id ~ot, nobody did l .
.
.
. .. .
···~~'When yo~ see Mr. N eude~ker of . Baltimore, please explain to
him not to make the · impression . upon .his trade that the R. T.
......
-·
·. .
.
. .·.
Co '"- .. . .
·. That is; th~· Reynolds Tob~cco Company- .. _.: - .·· · : .
·· · ·
· · , .. · · · ·- ·
: ''..'belongs :to 'tlie. tr~t. ~ - ·. - ·
~ ?' .~ Y~~~ very. truiy~ ·.· . . ·....·· .. .
B. L. DULANEY.'"
...
. . ... .

.

-

~
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Now that is Mr. Hill.
.
·' t ge 319 This is a longer letter, a letter addressed to
.Agam, a pa
·
.
Mr. Ilill by Mr. B. L. Dulaney, from Bristol, Tenn.:
.
"DEAR SIR: Until the receipt of Y<;>Ur letter of the 16th instant I
h d f sed to entertain any suO'gestion to the effect that you have
· n~t ~:e: treating our ~ompany fairly, and I still regret very much
to be forced to believe it.
·
"You complain of not being able to see me, when yo~ .certain1Y
know that when I was in New 'York, a. week or so ag'O, I v1s1tcd your
office three days consecutively, and on one day waited all th.e forenoon ·without being able to see you; and there was no fact in connecti~n with our. sale .to yo~ mor~ clearly set o~t than that I could
not and would· not give this business .anY. considerable part of my
time. And yet I have been force~ to give it- much more th~u.ght and ·
attention than ever before; and, 1£. I understan!1 you:. pos1t~on n~w
toward us we are simply in the attitude of a prisoner in chams with
moek instructions to do the impossible."
•
. There never was a better description on earth of the plight of
~hese so-called controlled companies, full and complete evidence of
which you will find in this record, that they were in the plight of
prisoners in chains, with mock instructions to do the impossible.
That is the competition they were instructed to carry out.
"YQU promised to buy our leaf and furnish it to us at the same
, price you .do to the A .. T. Co.-at cost and carriage. But the two
shipments made us have been of such quality and price as to offer no
encouragement.
·
~'You promised us an open market for our product-that you
w.oul~ re~ove all opp?sition to our brands by your salesmen and the
d1stribu~mg houses with whom you had influence; but you havt,. not
done this.
·
·
".In Greater New York and New Jersey we had a good busi~ess,'·
which
been .taken away from us, by the argument that 'May
Queen had been bought by the trust and would soon be taken off
the market.
·
·
·
': I~ Baltimore and 'Vashington your salesmen have not ceased t~·
:nhbmidate ~he distributors, and have run u s out by ,threats that
ouses which handled May Queen could not get the benefit of the
trust's trade discounts,'. and this same method has been practiced at
· man~ other places.
·· ·
·
.
·
.
b" uch .t~ctics are like abusing a prisoner and would not be tolerated ·
Y}he military regulations of any civilized country. · · ·
· · ·.
. In .th~ 'Vest we have fought your battles as well as our own in
!pprec~ahon of the 2~cent bonus ~ou give us, fully believing that you·
· J~~~~a~t~ !~!:~derstood th::it -~ s~~~ a fight _we ~~uld not expect_
. d ; 'Union
.
.
.
tio'" Now
. ' ~s t ? the new b ran
~ad.: - E~erything in connec-·
furn "JVh~h it has been done under your d1rechon.z. even to llie matter of
"~s m? us $500 sec?nd-hand ·machinery at :i;2,500. · · ·
·
:
und dt°1~ ~ want_ to thmk you are trifling with us, and yet I can not
done~han w_hy you verbally ?rder something done, and when it is
. e e~_ wr1te to know why it· was ·done.···
· ,.. ·
· ·. ·
- . .. . ..
. ..
.. . ~
.. ..... '... . .,, .....,
. - .. ...........
··. . .
... .,...
·

pas

.
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" Now, ~fr. IIill, let us deal frankly with each other; and if it is
your intention to put our company out of business, let us do so
amicably and save every dollar possible to the stockholders. ·
"llut if you want us to go on and succeed, break the shackles and
give us a fair show, for the young men in charge are faithful and
competent and will succeed if you will let them.
·
" Yours very truly;

" B. L.

D ULANEY."

I do not care whether ~fr. Dulaney's complaint. was true or not.
I do not care whether what he said was true or not. I read it not
ns ·proof of the fact, but as proof by illustration of the. power in the
hands of this combination, and of the method by which they might
exercise that power. I say if they did not exercise it it was only
because, like that Warren Hastings, of whom 1.Ir. Johnson says Mr.
Duke is an example, they were amazing themselves with their own
· moderation.
·
.. Now, let us take up the question of the purchase of raw materials.
Something has been said about that, and perhaps a .word on that
subject will illustrate the situation, and then it will not be necessary
· to spend any more time in this oral argument in a description of the
methods pursued by the defendants.
.
At page 131 of the Government's brief there are printed some facts
on that subject. In the answer of the defendants they say:
· "The presence or absence. of any given amount of competition in
the purchase of leaf tobacco can have no permanent effect on the
. · prices paid for such leaf tobacco. If there were an absolute monopoly
m the purchase of leaf tobacco, a fair price would have to be paid
or the land would go into these other crops; and if by many competitqrs bidding for. leaf tobacco or oth.erwise, more than a fair·
price should be paid, there would result the growth of an oversupply
of tobacco, which oversupply could only be stopped by a reduction
in the price. Therefore, the American Tobacco Company bas never
had the slightest interest in eliminating competition m the purchase
of leaf tobacco, and in those cases where it has bought for other
manufacturers, or had other manufactur~rs buy for it, it has
been actuated only by a desire to make more efficient and economical
the organization for buying, and not at all the withdrawal of com.. p~tition."
.
.
.. ' .
·
·
·
. That is the position taken in their answer. And what are th~ .
facts shown in evidence~
.
.
·
·· ~fr. Yuille (volume II, reco~d page 103), whom !'referred to in
passing a few moments ago, was the vice-pr~ident of the company, :
and he was one of the committee who had to deal with the purchase
of: leaf . tobacco; and this is the way the committee .performed its
functions. ·
·
·
· , He testified :
:: ."I might say that. the c~~ttee has charge·of the en:tire operat~g
end
. -. ·
.
·
·
·
.. .. of the business.. .
~
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- "Q. ·And the execution of what they conclude to do in the south·

em field in the purchase of leaf is entrusted to you~

· "A. Yes."
Again:
.
.
:·"·Q. The season is about to begin, and you are. to determme ho~
much tobacco you want and how much you are gomg to buy; how is
that arrived at~
.
· .
.. '4A. Jn August we hav.e a pretty good idea of the size of the crop.
"Q. How do you get it~
.

"A. From· our people in the fiel?, apd we go o~ we~t~cr conditions and planting. \Ve keep up with it from the h!Ile I~ is planted
and we have a very good idea of what the crop will Y!eld. ~hen
we take into consideration the amount· of tobacco that is .availa.ble
in the markets and our own stock, how much supply there is behind
us; and the possible supply in front of us, and then determine what
we shall do.
··
·" Q. How about the price that you are going to pay~
",A. We give our buyers an idea of about what average we want
~ pay for a certain grade of tobacco-there are many grades. 'Ve
don't say how much tobacco; we have to give the instructions by
~~ -

.

.

.

· . "Q. Do you know, for instance, that your company needs so many
pounds of Virginia. sun-cured tobacco 'I
·

"A. Yes.

·

·

·

. : ':'Q. Now,-you inStruct{our buyers in that field that you want
so.many million pounds o tobacco ·a nd want to pay, on an average
price, about how much¥ .
·
~ ."A. Well, we don't instruct them how much we want.
Wh~fdo you instruct them about, quantityi
.
·
;
. A. ·We mstruct them to buy a certain grade of tobacco at about
an a~erage f~ice of, say, about 11 cents, and we start buying at that
average. I we see w.e are not getting our SU{>ply, we mak7 a move
to 1et more, and that is generally done by puttmg up the price.
··
~ " Q.. If you are getting too much¥ .
..
-,1.A. If we get too much we make a move to put it down.
. .
"Q._.That is, put the price down~
· "A. So far as our purchases are concerned.
·
·
. Q. :P~ that same general policy prevail throughout all the tobacco districts of the United States where you are in the market W
. I~~A. Y./ell, thew.hole thing is regulated on supply and deman?, and

·:Q.

:yo~Aescr1be
"~ i~:· trY;ng to ·get at practically how you work. Is the way
the waY: the purchases of leaf tobacco are made!
.
0

-: ii' • Prettl; much the same way.

.

. Q. Both m the southern and western field W·.

·
·
"
:
· :: A. I am n?t famil~ar with the system in all these sections.
in Q. ~u~ this committee gets together, determining its needs, ha.v..
go~ sta~istics from all over the country, and then it decides what it is
· buymg ~ PRJ: on an average for each grade and then instructs it.s
o g~ !Il t~e field and get it; is that right 'I
.
.
·
That IS right, but they don't determine each price. . "said
·. "Q an average for each· grade. ·.
~meti/
~owh.· :Yo.u ·can not tell from that whether it is 6 or 7 but
1?g m_t e neighborhood of 7 or 8 cents t
. .
.
.
..
.. ..

"Ars

about

~..

I

~

!

~

• .

•

·

·

'

·
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".A. Yes; we lrn Ye to have some figure to go by.
.
"Q. You give them a margin on either side of the central figuret'
" A. Yes, sir.
. ·
"Q. Has the American Tobacco Company a representative purchasing tobacco in substantially every tobacco market of the United
States~
·. •
.
"A. In every market where they use that type.
" Q.. Don't you use some of substantially every type grown in the .
United States~
.
. " .A. ·'Ve use some, yes; but very little of some types."
. Now, that is the control, and you can imagine, with a buye~ . i~
~very tobacco market in the United· States, representing a concern
that uses up to 97 per cent of the entire product of certain kinds
of tobacco, and with a limit of price fixed by a committee in that
way' you can imagine what active, aggressive competition there i~
and what an open market, when the farmers gather in the. way depicted here so movingly yesterday, and how much scope and ra~ge
~here is for the creation of a price independently of this combination.
·. In a recent decis~on by the circuit court, four. judges concurring,
in the eighth circuit, in the-Case of the United States v. The Standard
Oil Company-which has been docketed in this court, and ~hich
will come on for .hearing, I hope, shortly-.J udge Sanb~rn, writ4i.g
t~e opinion, concurred in by all the judges, uses this language, which
1 cite because I think it is a very accurate statement of the law:
" The test of the legality of a contract or combination under this
a.ct is its direct and necessary effect upon competition in interstate or
international commerce. If the necessary effect of a contract1 com·
binatiOn, or conspiracy is· to stifle, or directly and st1bstantiaqy re-strict, free competition in commerce among the States or with for·
eign nations, it is a contract, combination, or conspiracy in restraint
of that trade and it violates this law. The parties to it are presumed
to intend the inevitable result of their acts, and neither their actual
intent nor the reasonableness of the restraint. imposed may withdraw
it from the. denunciation. of the statute."
·
: ~: .
.
'
But, the defendants say~ that language was used by the court .in
considering the Northern Securities case, which was the case of_a
· holding corporation; and they say we have here no such thing as a
holding corporatipn.
·
.
.
Mr. Johnson undertook to define a holding corporation, and that. ~s ·
a help in meeting his arguments, because the definition of terms l.S
'. always a prime essential to successful debate. He says' (I took dow~
his language as well as I could; he spoke somewhat rapidly) .: ·
· : ."A holding ·company is not one which acquires shares of stock !ot
the :promotio1:1 o! its trade, b~t one that acqmres shares for somethm~ ·
not mvolved in its actual busmess." ·
·
..
: ~. I .do ~ot c~re . whether that is a holding company ~r not, .an4 I
·do not think the discussion ·is apposite. . It is not a questio~ of ·
-whether this · is a holding company. There ,,is no sta~ute against
< - ~ ~~.

. ..

:•
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Idin · companies. The question is whether by holding the stock
blo · tg. dd corporations under one common control there has been
o s11yo
·
·
f · t t t t d
created a combination or a conspiracy in restra~n~? In edrs a e ra. e
hich brinO's it within the prolub1t1on an <1enunc1aand commerce W
b
•
h
s ·
tion of the Sherman Act. All that was held In the No.rt ern e•t' case was that puttin()'
into the hands of a corporation created
0
cun 1es
·1
•
•
f that purpose of the control of the capital stock of competing ra1 ords brought about a control of those two railroads which enabled
roa
. h
h
. f
the corporation holding that control to restrain t e ot erw1se ~·ee
. and unfettered commerce between those roads. So here, the puttmg
of the business of these respective corporations engaged in the manu.:
facture and sale of different products of tobncco, into ~he hands ol
. the American Tobacco Company, makes it a. complete combination
in restraint of trade, whether the American Tobacco Company itself
· manl.tfact~res, or itself does not manufacture. It makes no difference
whatever .that the· American Tobacco Company .began, itself, as a
.' monopoly of one single product. It did begin as a monopoly of one
single product. It makes no difference that its direct restriction of
trade was confined to one single line. It was conceived in sin and ··
born in iniquity. The whole purpose of its <>rganizers in getting
together was to stifle the active competition that existed at that time
in tlie manufacture of cigarettes in the United States. It accom·
. plished that purpose and then, expanding, reaching out, going into
new fields, using other agencies, it created separate corporations;.
here one, _there one~ and there another. It conveyed certain lines of
its business and property to them. Itself blazed out the way, per·
haps, starting a little busines.S, getting an opening. It hung its hat ··
On the nail, and then sat down in the house, and by and by it called in
·· some of its family and established them there. And so the monopoly
~ew, and so the combination expanded, dnd so the conspiracy was
effected,. and so by all these methods it brought about this grent com. . ~reh~ns~ve_ control of all these lines of industry, which the record
~this case demonstrates.
·
·
· · ·
·.·Mr..~ustice BREWER. ~fr. Attorney-General,. may I ask ymi a ques-

tion! · · .

· ·
·
· Mr. l\1:1 cKERSHAM: Certainly. . .
.
·. · ·
· · · ·:
'.:.Mr. J~~tice ~REWER_. Suppose th.at instead of there being different
~r~orations and different individuals interested one man· had th.,.
ta t I · h"18 ·
'
"'
w~: m. own right, and ~.ad bou~ht up all these properties·and
, .h
rrymg on all these var~ous busmesses that are carried on by
:t f ~: peopl~.
ould the fact that he had such an enormous holding
18
·~t
own, which put into his hands. of course· the po~er if he saw
u to. exerci
·
'
. se i·t , .t o a_ffect t.h e comi:nerce
of the country, be sufficient
to
~:,' ~hat ~s holdmg and his carrying on that in.dividual business wa~
...restr~mt of ~rade ~nd interstate commerce?
.... . ......
"' .

:a

:v

•

..

~
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.

. 1.-ir. WICKERSHA~r. It is almost impossible to answer your honor's
,uest~on directly,, b.ecause it assumes a result that you. can hardly
lffiagme accomphshmg, except by means of contracts which in themselves mi~ht prove to be in restraint of trade. I am not willing to
say. I will .be frank to your honor, and state that I am not willing to
say th~t an individual extending his business by ordinary, legitimate
means, buying ~dditional properties himself, and extending his trade,
and coming by that method into the possession of a large amount
C?f property, or, if you please, of the trade in one particular line,
would be violating the antitrust law. I am not willing to say that.
Mr. Justice BREWER. You say you think he would be~
.:. Mr. W1cxERSHAM. I say, I am not willing to state that he would be
violating the antitrust law. . It is not necessary to· go that far here;
and it is not necessary to test the act by an extreme illustration like. ·
that, because so .much would depend upon the method by which he
reached the state of control and exclusion to which your ho.por re{ers. . But of ,course there is a g.r;-eat difference between such a case
and the case of these mergers of corporations, and these series of acquisitions of competing concerns, rolling up finally into this great
aggregation that we have before us at the present time. And while
I know that my friends would like to accept the test to be that which
. your honor suggests, just as they put their case on the proposition
t;hat ~f a man has the right to buy one piece of property and t.o tak~
a restrictive covenant from the vendor, in order to protect him in the
~xercise of the ownership.which he may have acquired; that they have
·an equal right to buy 10,000 such properties and take 50,000 such
covenants; yet I say that it does not follow t4at because what. may be
.. done ·in one '. instance and be perfectly legitimate and not offend
~gainst the act, there would not come a time, as a time has come here,
when the acts of the defendants would constitute them a combination
~it~ potentiality so great over the trade and commerce of the United
·- States in a given line as to make them fall directly within the prO::
hibition of the law.
,,
· _· • Now, Congress ·u ndoubtedly did not mean to legislate against the
- natural legitimate growth of business of an individual. Congres~
· did mean to legislate against the creation of those great aggrega. t~ons ·of capital and industry which dominate the commerce of the
~~untry in certain lines, and which ten<l: to destroy the initiativ.e of
the individual citizen and make him what this man in the letter tha~ .
. ±_.read here to-~ay d~scribed himself as being-a slave ·in chains.
. That was the theory of Congress. .. . .
· . . ·. .
.. , , ..-: ~
·: ..~ I~ inay be that that was all wrong. ·It. may be that the principle
. npon which the statute was founded was erroneous; but nevert~el~
< Congress was undoubtedly, passing.that 'act~ 'e xpressing tlie' mature,,
·. deliberate judgment of the peopJe of the~e United States, that it was

in
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.

~

•

•

.

-

•

-

•

•

•
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· · 'mportant to them that all combinations of the character
.
fum~i
that we have here should be destroyed, t~an that QUr great foreign
trade and _commerce should expand as it has done, and ~hat we
sh Id be as -rich a nation as we are. In other words, they said there
:susomethinu better than the mere acquisition of great wealth; there

;as the inde~endence of competition between individual men, each

one free under the law to pursue his own livelihood unfettered and
unrestrained; and that that bred up a better nation of men than the
mere serfs of a great industrial organizatio~.
. .Mr. Justice DAY. Let me ask you a question in a little different
form from that of ~fr. Justice Drewer. Suppose that there are five
State.s in · th~ Union having each a tract of anthracite coal, and that
a man not in the business, but who had µ. large capital, went in with
the deliberate and evident purpose of acquiring the control in those
five States of those bodies of coal which had been theretofore in
independent hands, for the purpose of shipping it throughout the
Union. · Would that be a form of monopoly in coal 1
, .Mr. WICKERSHAM. It would, very much so. I think a different
element also would enter into that example, because I think there we
· have a commodity which is an absolute necessity to life, and I have
always thought that such a commodity was charged with a publio
use, just as much, if not far more, than what is called public utility
companies. I should not hesitate to say that there the public
interest was so great that a different principle was in effect.
Mr. Justice 'VHITE. Let me ask you a question. I want to understand your argument. You have repeatedly said in your argument
that it is not the acquisition of the property to which you address
yourself-that that is _not objectionable.
.
·
·· Mr. WICKERSHAM. Not the direct acquisition of property.
Mr. ~ustice " 7HITE. Not the direct acquisition of property. Then
;you eliminate the acquisition of the property by acquiring stock in ·
. the property so as to get control of it¥
·
;.. Mr. WICKERSHAM• . No, sir; I do not. I think.
Mr. Justic~ 'VmTE. Then what do you mean by . the words "not
~e acquisition· of the property W" . . " . · ·
. .·
. .. Mr. -.WICKERSHAl\I. By the words "acquisition of property" I
. m~an the direct ownership of property. ,, I ·mean what your honor
pointed out in the commodities-clause case.. I mean the acquisition
.. :of proper~y, as there it was the property to be transported, and not
property m which there was a stock interest. . .
.
·
.· ·
--..Mr. _Justice vV:fi1TE. I simply. want to get the distincti~n in my
·, I. am ~o~· indicat~ng _m the ·s~ght~t degree any impression.
. ~nt to get it in my mmd. ·-·You say that you do not raise any ob- .
~.. _J~cho~ to. th~ acq~is.i!ion of property t
'·
: .· Mr~ ~ICKERsHAM." As such. : · · -.

.r:d.

..

* ; .:......:

" . ..... . . . . . .. .. -. . . . . .· .... .
... ·...

.
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Mr. Justice \VHITE. As such W I <lo not know exactly what "a·s
such" means. You do not object . to the acquisitibn 0£ property.
'Vliat, then, is the criterion here, if the acquisition of property is not
objectionable, which you submit for the purpose of testing the valid.
ity 0£ the law 1
}.-fr. 'Vrc1{ERSHAM. It is the control of commerce; because a man
might buy all the factories in the United -States-., }.-fr. Justice WHITE. You admit that they can buy them, but you
say that they can not use them, because in using them there is a
restraint of commerce.
·
]){r. WrcKERSHAM. It would be· stifling interstate commerce. ·
Mr~ Justice WHITE; Then you certainly do not admit the right to
acquire property, if a man can buy a house and not live in it. You
say that he has a right
buy the house, but can not live in it.
: · }fr. WrcKERSIIAM. Perhaps I had better make myself a little more
clear. 'Ve live under a. dual sovereignty. What would amount to
· · ownership of property depends on the laws of the State where the
property is situated. A Jiilan may buy it and sell it, but when he
buys property which is .t he instrument· of interstate commerce, or
when he buys property which is a part of the business of interstate
commerce, he buys subject to the regulation of interstate commerce
by the Federal Government, does he not i
· Mr. Justice WHITE. Yes.
· ··
Mr. vVICKERSHAM. I have· a right to buy a house.
Mr. Justice WHITE. Say, a grocery business. ·
}fr. 'VICKERSHAM. Well, a wholesale grocery business. But, if
.·there are two competing wholesale grocery concerns, and they are
engaged in interstate commerce, and are competing wit4 each other,"
under this law, I may not buy the two businesses and terminate the
competition which existed between them in interstate commerce.4
. · Mr. Justice WHITE. Then you attack the right to buy them. Yo~
say, as·to the ·two wholesale groceries, both having a stock of goods,
that he may buy; but if he does, he can not sell the goods. Therefore
.he can not buy.
·
.
1.fr. WICKERSHAM. If your honor had applied that same ruling
in·the Knight case, ·we would have had a different decision. . ·· ·
· ·: Mr. Justice WHITE. I am not talking about that. ·
· ., Mr. WICKERSHAM. Is there not a distinction there¥ I am ·not
making a fanciful distinction. · I ani making the distinction that.
. this court has established.
··. . . Mr. Justice W nrrE. I am trying to get your distinction. · ·
·:: Mr.- 'YrcKERSHAM. I am standing. on the distinction drawn by
~ this c~urt in the Killght case. You held there that it was perfectly

to

This proposition is stated too .b.roadly. It ts a·c curate if the facts ot the
given case show that the transaction ts .intended to restrain commerce, or that
such wou~d be its necessar11 ettect. · .
·
·
·

. · 0

.... . .

~'

·t · that the United States could not object to the purchase
competen '
f
f
fi
•
b the ·American Sugar R efining Company o . the our r e ner1es
rh. h gave it 32 per cent more of the manufacture and c.ontrol of
1' IC
•
· r in the United States than the 65 per cent 1t
a Irea d y owned ,
:ga.use· it was merely acquiring the property in the State of Penn·
~ania and it did not appear that it had any effect upon the
sy
'
.
commerce in sugar.
I accept th~t; as I mm;t, loyally, it being .Y?~r decision, and I say
therefore you have held that the mere acqms1t1011 of property alone
d~ not violate the Sherman Act; but I say that we show here what
was not shown in that case, that the purpose
this acquisition is to
restrain trade, and that these properties are used in and constitute
. a part'of the current commerce between the States.
.Mr. Justice 'VHITE. As I understand your statement, then, you
have said that there is a right to acquire, and that it is the use that
you challenge. Your qualification now is, as I understand it, tha~
the purpos~ for which he acquires it becomes the determining factor,
if, as you say, these acquisitions and these things were done for a,
particular purpose. Is that the point Y
' Mr. \V1cKERSHAM. That is it. ,
· . Mr. Justice WHITE. I simply wanted to understand it.
.
~fr. 'VI CKERSHAM. That is it. In the Northern S ecurities case th~
court did not challenge the right of the Northern Securities Company
of New Jersey to acquire shares in the Northern Pacific and Great
Northern railroads. You did not interfere with the title. You said
that as 'they wer e using them as a means of controlling in.t erstate
. commerce, you would enjoin the use; although you did not challenge
the title. It seems to me· that that is the proposition that this e<>urt
has declared in these decisions. Therefore, I say I do not, of course,
challenge the basis of.the line of decisions of this court.
·
·Mr. Justice Hoi~IES. Prayer 6, contained in your original peti. ti~n, reads: "That the holding of stock by one of the defendant
· 'I corporations in another under the circumstances shown be declared
illegal and that each of them be enjoined from continuing to ho.I d or
.o~n such shares in another and from exercising any right in connection therewith." So that· I ·should think your bill, taking it froin
your brief, ~ent rather further than you state it. ·
··
. .' ~fr._Wr~filM. Of course when a bill is 'drawn the general scope
. of .rel~ef lS as .the pleader may at the time think it should be, and
. he usu~lly !rame$ "it ·~o as to invoke ·a ny relief thaf might possi~ly
· be grante~. " _T he decree which your honors will find at page 330
~e.first volume of the r ecord, finds that these ·defendants are combi~ ·
.na.tions, an~ t~at the Americaµ_ Tobacco .Company has acquired cer7
~am}.
:enjoins what~ It. enjofos the American Tobacco
.. to~~.,;....an?,:it
... . . . .•
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Company from perfecting this combination and from accomplish~
this monopoly by causing the transfer from these companies
wh~ch it has acquired, from the co~pa~y whose stock it has acquir~
to itself for the purpose of cementmg its control of these subjects of
interstate commerce.
'
·- · Mr. Justice DAY. I want to call your attention for a moment to the
second section of the act. "\Vhat do you say as to the contention
that was put forward here yesterday as to "every person who shall
monopolize or attempt to monopolize," etc.-that such monopolizing .
or· attempt must be by means illegal in themselves 'I That argument was pressed with a good deal of force yesterday. I would like
to hear you at the proper time in the course of your discussion on
that question.
·
·
· Mr. WICKERSHAM. Of course the original idea of monopoly was
the old royal grant of exclusive right of sale, and it implied the
acquisition by the highest means known to the law, namely, by the
grace and power of the sovereign, of the right to exclude all others
from the field embraced within the grant. Ciertainly there was n<>
· idea of an unlawful method of reaching this control there. That
was monopoly in its original intendment; and a subject could have
. no stronger title, or no more· legitimate means than the grant from
his sovereign. Of course, as your honors pointed out in two or three
of the decisions in this court, . and particularly as his honor Mr.
Justice McKenna. has pointed out in the Cotton Oil case, the modern
idea of monopoly is that it is the suppression of competition by the
unification of cost and management. I think that is probably as
good a definition as has been formulated by anybody-the suppression
of competition by the unification of cost and management. That
puts the combination ·which has suppressed competition and unified
the management and . got into a position where it has vower.
to exclude others, in the position of being a monopoly. · It answers,
also, I think, Mr. . Justice Day, your question. Somewhere ~long
. t~e line, to reach that point, it is almost inevitable that a. contrac.t 'or
combination in restraint of trade should have been made; but ' I
think the second section- was passed in its present language for the
very purpose of eliminating the necessity of inquiring into the origin;
because you ~ill observe. that the prohibition there } s · a.gains~ · any
person who shall monopolize or attempt to monopolize. It does not
matter how he reaches that state, if the law finds him monopolizing
·or attempting to· monopolize the frade. or commerce between the
States or with foreign countries, then· it finds him contrary to the ·
·s tatute, . does it not W .You can hardly . imagine his getting there
. ·. without · having done some act which is condemned by the' first
. section; yet he may; and; as I understand it, it_is not necessary. to
: -. inquire ho:w .he · got there .if you find him. there. It is l~e finding
~g
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thief in our house. You do not stop to examine as to w?ether
•
thy gh the scuttle or came in through the front wmdow,
he came rou
'
1• •
1 bl
-0r through u"Il open door. If he is •there, pur ommg your va ua es,
ou put the hand of the law upon him. . .
.
~Judge Noyes in his opinion gave a de~mt~on of" monopol~" which,
think, is a very good one. I do not thm~ it has been m~ch im~roved
on: He has availed himself of the suggestion of ~fr. J ushce :Mcl\.~nna,
made in his opinion to which I referred. Here is what Judge Noyes
~id:
~The authorities warrant the statement that a monopoly, in the
modern sense is created when, as a result of effort~ to that end, previously competing businesses are so concentrated in the J:iands of a
Single person or corporation, or a few pe~ons or corporations .achn~
together1 that they have pow~r to practically conti:o! th,~ prices o
commodities and thus to practically suppresS competition.
He cites authorities on that point.
... You remember, in the case of the Shawnee Compress Company
(~09 U. S., 423-434), ~fr. J ustic ~fcl{enna in delivering the opinion
of the court said there that it was not a case simply of the lease of one
compress; it was not a case of challenging the right to make the lea80)
or the right of the compress company to make the lease; but. he said,
"It presents acts in aid of a scheme of monopoly," and therefore the .
State of Oklahoma had the right to strike it down without regard to
the fifth amendment.
)fow, just briefly a · word about these foreign contracts. It is in ·
evidence that the American Tobacco Company went to England and
bought a factory, and was going into the business to compete there
· with the English company. It is also in evidence that it was the
i~tenti~n of the Im.p erial C~mpany to come here and establish a
factory. Under · those circumstances, these great lords of industry
met in the city of London. and there, like the triumvirs of old, they .
.p~r~eled. o?t the wor~d among themselves. Like ancient Gaul they./
divided it mto three ·e qual parts, and each one of them.
/
·Mr.· HoRNl~LOWER. Probably you are not familiar with the evidence in the court below, and I desire to challenge your statement
~hat_ there i~ any evi~ence in the record that the Imperial Company
mtended to start manufactories in this country. · · . · · .
Mr. 1'V1c~ruM. I read it in the record this morning. · I can not
. turn to.it immediately, because I negleeted to make a note of it; but
~~ept th~ challenge, and I will furnish the court with th.e citation
if itis d~ire~. ·.There is a reference to it in the record, which I read this
:~~morning in running o~~r it, a.n~ I meant to put it down, but did
. t. . I say t~ey go,t together in the city of London to divide the busi~ess .0! th~ ~orld. . Th_ey_di~ th~ee things by their agreements, which
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are in evidence. In the first place, the .A..merican .Tobacco Company.
agreed that it would retire from Great Britain. In the next place·
· the English Company agreed that it would retire from the United
States, except for the purchase of its leaf tobacco; and in the third
place, they created a third corporation, two-thirds of the stock of
which was owned by the ·American Company and one-third by the
Imperial Company, and to that corporation they conveyed all their
export business, which was the right to do business between the
United States and all foreign countries except the Regie countri~
an~ between Great. Britain and all foreign cou~tries but the Regie
countries; and they buttressed' that transfer with covenants, wit11
protective covenants. They took covenants from each of the individuals, each of the directors of these .companies.·
.
: They entered into covenants, each one...Ahat · it would carry
out the terms of the agreement, and th.a t/ each one would not di·
rectly or indirectly go into business in · the territory· of the other;
and from that time on all competition in the United States in the purchase of leaf tobacco which goes to any other country in the world
but Great Britain has been practically in the hands of the American .
Tobacco Company, which purchases for the British-American To~
ba.cco Company, two-thirds of whose stock it owns; and the 'Imperial , Company, in which a certain amount of stock-not a large amountis still owned by· the American Tobacco Company, and on whose
board the American Tobacco Company has three representatives, buys
here its supply of leaf and raw tobacco.
.
I say that those contracts, in so far as they called for any action
· .within the jurisdiction of the United States of America~ and in s<>
. far as this record shows there has been any action within the United
·:... · St!ltes .of America,- are absolutely void and in the teeth of the Sher. . man Act, and that they went to the city of London and executed them
"· , there. for the purpose of avoiding the Sherman Act, · and that they
· have not succeeded in doing it in so far as it affects any portion of
. · · the trade and business tinder the jurisdiction of the United States of
America; and that the decree of the court below should have dealt
with that subject and should have enjoined the carrying out .o f the
acts of the defendants pursuant to that contract.
·· _
· My friend, Mr. Hornblower, has referred to the decision in .the
.. ·Banana case (American Banana Oo. v. United Fruit Co., 213 U. S.,
: .~ ,_ 347) to· sustain his contention that these defendants escaped the ·
. • . jurisdiction o~ the United States when they went to London. The
·" . . Banana case was · a· suit for damages under section 7 of the act
. "· . by: a~ plaintiff claiming to have been injured by acts done by the de.. · .. fendant contrary to the provisions of the Sherman Act, and was ·
· " predicated entirely upon ·acts performed in a foreign country; an:d
':_ ... this court held that it had jurisdiction entertain such a claim; but
.... . . ., ,
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· . t bar .is.entirely within .the principle of "\Vater~-Pierce Oil
thecasea
..
II
I
Company v. Texas (212 U. S.), where it w~'i held· that a t 1ou~d1 anf
t to violate the antitrust law of a State be made outs1 e o
agreeme n
· .
.
·
t
th t State if the parties thereto or their agents execute it, or attemp
at do ;ithin the State, they are under the jurisdiction of.the State,
soo
' conviction for such contracts .lS not wit
·1lOUt d Ue process
and their
of law.
.
.
I do not know that I have anything to say nl>out the United Cigar
Stores Company, except this: Of cour~, of and by itself, the United
Cigar Stores Company would he whol1y outside of ·the .scope. of this
·bill ·or of the act of Congress, but as a tentacle of this mam com:bination, growing in importance as is shown· by this recor<l, reaching
out and attempting to monopolize the retail tra<le and commerce in
the commodities dealt :in · by this combination, it has an importance
iwhich is wholly· apart from ·its single, detached existence; and the!fl&1vett of the suggestion that any C'oncern, 'the large majority of
iWhose stock is owned by the main corporation, the American Tobacco
Company; with its necessary interest ·to advance the sale of 'its prod, 'Ucts, is being;so administered :ns·to advance the sale of the products
. .ofits competitors, is 11 strain upon the credulity whi<:h one would
bllrdly imagine being indulged in. ,
· .It seems to
that .if there ever was a case presenting in the most.
'SUbtle, in the most extensive and in its most dangerous form, restraint
'Ofinterstate'trade and commerce; if there can be an industrial monop·
roly ·within the purview ·of the Sherman Act,· the facts in this ·r ecord
-present such ·a ·case. It may be ·that there is no such thing as . a
monopoly,' but the framers of 'the Sherman Act took great pains ·not
to plant their ·prohibition upon the assumption that there was, and
'our honors under your own decisions do not haYe to find the existence
~f a ·m~nop~ly .in or<ler :to affirm this ·decree. .All you have to 'f ind
lS certain defendants ·monopolizing or ·attempting to monopolize the
, ~de and commerce of.the United States in a particular commodity
. ~tween th,e 'States and with foreign nations; or to. find that they
.have been ·making,. and ".are before the 'bar of the 'c ourt en(J'aged .in
.." ·combination, . of whatever kind, which ·either restrains .:nd con·trol_s _the trade and commerce of the nation, or which puts them in a.
·posi~ 1.on .where nothing but their "own· mod~ration stands between
·:them ·and the complete · doiniriation and control · of that trade ·and
'(!o?1111erce. . That is· the evil, whether it be a fancied evil or a real .
.~~r":h~ch ~he p~ple of these .United States had in mind when .their
...~P .esentatives m · Congress assembled . enacted the Sherman law;
.~~- it w~s to In:ee~ just ~his c~ndi.tion of things, ' wisely or·unwisely, ·
!film ~~~inly -w1thm. the constit~ti.onal .powe~ of Congress; that t~s
Pe, ·comprehensive, · far-re-aching, and . important statute was
pa~. ::·· .
.. , . .
. .
·.
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I thank the court.
If your honors please, may I have permission to file a memorandum
with the court within four or five days¥
· ·
The CHIEF J usTICE. Yes.
Mr. NICOLL. 'Vill your honor extend to us the same privilege*
The CHIEF J usTICE. Yes.
Mr. HoRNBLOWER. That applies to our counsel, also, I supposet
The CHIEF JUSTICE. Yes.

In addition to the foregoing oral argument, which is printed for
the use of the court, a word or two may be a.dded upon certain points '
made by the.defendants in their arguments.
·
In answer to the contention put forward by the defendants that
it is only executory contracts, etc., which have been declared unlawful
·under the Sherman law, it may be said that the tobacco combination
is always executory. It is in active state to-day of attempting .to
monopolize a large part of the trade and commerce among-the States
and with foreign nations in the products of tobacco; it is to·day
. existing just as the Northern Securities Company was existjng when
the petition of the Government was filed against it as a combination
in restraint of trade. Its title to the various properties which it has
purchased or otherwise acquired under state laws is not assailed; the
validity of its incorporation or of the mergers, or of the consoliaar
tions made between different companies is not questioned. What _ia
attacked is the restraint put upon interstate and international ·com,merce by its activities as a. combination, and in its attempted monop·
olization of interstate and international trade. The course of interstate commerce is vexed by this monopoly and, therefore, within.the
. decisions of th~s court, it was proper that the process of injunction
should· remove such obstruction. This also answers the argument
't hat an owner or corporation "actually engaged in 'interstate commerce
can not be excluded from such commerce under the Sherman Jct
' without depriving him or it of property in violation of the fifth
.
amendment. It is true that the right to engage in interstate com.. : .merce is not conferred by the Constitution but antedates it; but it is
. . also true that by the Constitution the power to regulate such commerce was vested in Congress, and that the enjoyment of the rig~t
to engage therein . is subject to such regulations as Congress may '
,choose to impose.
· ·
·
. ·. .
· .
·· · In Hale ·v. Henkel (201 U. S., 43) }!r. Justice Brown, in deliver.'::~ : '. ing the opinion .of the court, said:
.
·
· · · -.
· ·. ·
·. ·"· ·: ·~ " It is true that th~ corporation i~ this case wa~ chartered unde~
· · ... the laws of New Jersey, and
that .it receives . its franchise
from the
.
.
.. . . . .. . .
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e of that State, but such franchises, so f~r as. they inv<;>lve

Jegisl~tur of interstate commerce, must also be exercised m subordm~-

• '{Uestionsthe ower of Congres.s to regulate such commerce, and. in
tion ~~ to thlf.s the General Government may also assert a so':ere1~
res&~rit
to ascertain whether such fr~nchises have bee~ exerc1~ed 1n
1
wfu{manner with a due regard to its own)aws. Bemg subJect to
iliia d 1 soverei~ty the General Government possesses the same
ri ~asee that its o~n laws are. respected ~s ~he State would have
wfth respect to the special franchises vested 1n i~ by !he la~s of t~e
State The powers of the General Governmen~ in this parti~ular m
the vindication of its own Claws are ~~e same as if the corporation had
been created by an act of ongres.s.
. It is ·also held by this court that the very conferring of the power
00 regulate commerce was in effect the declaration of a rule that no
State or individual should interfere with the free flow of c~mmerce
a~ong the States, but that the power of Congress o~er tha.t subject
was exclusive of all others. Congress, therefore, having this power,
has seen fit to d~lare the conditions under which interstate commerce may be carried on, and in effect, that no one shall carry on such
commerce except in conformity with the rules which it has prescribed.
Defendant's property is not invaded when a court of equity finding
that it has violated a congressional rule enjoins it from the further
participation in interstate commerce until it shall bring itself into
harmony with the law.
.
·· Moreover, a , corporation created by the laws of a State has no.
power to exist outside of that State except as permitted by the comity
of the other States into which it may enter, and is wholly subject to
such rules and regulations as such States may respectively impose;
and it can have no right to enter upon interstate coll!merce, the regulation of which is confined exclusively to Congress, unless Congress
s~all pe:mit _it;·and then not otherwise than upon the terms prescribed
by Congress. The case of Monongahela Navigation Company v.
United Sta.tea (148 U. S ., 312), cited by the defendants did not decide
~at corporations stood on the same basis with individuals or had any
n~~ts ~- inte~tiite commer~e, ·except subject to such rules and r egulations a~.-~ngress might see fit to prescribe~ It appeared there that
the ~avigatio:n Company organized under the laws of the State of
~ennsylvan~a in conformity with those laws, and pursuant t~ the
~ress al1:thority an act of Congress, had erected a dam in~ navigable stream for the purpose of assisting in the development of that
~eam, and th~~ it had the right under the state and national law to
c?llect tolls for the use of its locks and dam.· It was held that these
~~ts or ~anchises constituted property which could not be taken by
.f ngress m the exercise of its discretion to improve the naviaability
0
the stream ~xcept upon . making compensation to the defendant
~mpany for the value thereof.
. ~ .. .
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It is true that up to the present time as stated in L. &·N. R. fl. 0Q_..
v. J(e1it ucky (161 U. S., 677, 702} :
1

: "In the division o~ authority witl~ respect to interstate r~ilway~
Congress reserves to itself the · superior right to control their cominerce and forbids interference therewith; while to the States remain8.
. the power to cr.e ate an~ to regulate the instrument of such commerce
so far as necessary to the conservation of the public interests."
: But this is mereiy because Congress has so chosen, ~nd its p~w~i;
.to take from the States the creation or regulation of the instruments
of such commerce can not well be doubted.
In the Lottery_ case the right to prohibit the carriage of article~
from State to State when, in the opinion of Congress, such carriage
was injurious to ·the public health or morals, was affirme~, and it was
declared to be no part of anyone's liberty as recognized by the .,
supreme law of the land that he shall be allowed to introduce into
commerce in the States an element that will be confessedly injurious
to the public morals (188 U. S., 3~7). "We should hesitate long,"
said 1'fr. Justice Harlan,
in delivering the opinion in that case- ·
.
''before adjudging that an evil of such appalling character, carried
on through interstate commerce, can not be met and crushed by the
only· power competent to that end. 'Ve say competent to that end, .
because Congress alone has the pqwer to occupy, by.legislation, the
whole field of interstate commerce." .
And he cited what was said by the court in re Rahrer, 140 U. S.,

.

545-562:
. "The framers of the Constitution never intended that the· legislative power of the nation should find itself incapable of disposing of
a subject-matter SP,ecifically committed to its charge."
· .
·· :· He further pointed out other instances in which the regulation of
commerce _h ad sometimes properly assumed the form of prohibition;
such as the case of transportation of diseased cattle from one State
to another, and then referred to the Sherman Act where, in ordei:
:.. to regulate commerce among the States, the legislation took the form
of prohibition, Congress declaring certain contracts to be illegal ·
:· ~'-That . act~" he sai.s1 "W: effect prohibited the d?ing ?f certain
· thmgs, : and. its prohibitory clauses have been sustamed m several
cases ·as valid under .the power of Congress · to regulate interstate
commerce.''
· ·
·
. · .... So· in the 0 om~odities Olatf,se_ ·.c~~ (213 U~ . S.~· 366) ,. a congres. . sional prohipition of carriers from transporting 'commodities which .
·they own at the time of transportation ·was sustained. Defendants'·
....· counsel argue that a special reason· exist~d . for prohibiting tha_t
·.. · pa~t~~ular class of property owners f~~m ~arry_ing goods in interstate
.·· ". co~erce. ·· But an equally potent !'~ason exists in the prese~t case,
.'· . ~here the prohibition is enacted for the purpose of protectmg the
...·..·.·· great and fundamental principle of freedom of interstate and for·
-..
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. ·
· Congress has in effect empowerecl the conrt8 to ex:.
eign comb mercfc.
the privileO'e of en<rarrin'r in it who violate the
elude t osc rom
.
e-,
e o
~
1 d
f
s prescribed for its exercise. The defen~~rnt~ b~ t ie ecree o
1
l'J1 e · 't couit were en)· oined from enga~mg 111 interstate comthe C!rCUl ·
•
•
} 'b
t
. 1
m~rce because they hare b 2en ad1udge<l gm lty of a .(le 1 era e v10. a. · f the rules prescribed by Congress for the gmdance of parties
tion.o
•
. • f.
engaged in interstate commerc.e. ~nd m order tn pre$e~: e it . rom.
a1 e aggrieved
al.nt' control' and monopolization. If defendants
restr
.
I
..
f
by this prohibition, they have only to conform with tie p_t·~v1s10ns o.
the decree by "the restoration of reasonably comp~tlbv~ conditions" and then they may apply to the court for n mod1ficnt10n, sus·
pension, or d\ssolution of the injunction granted ngainst them (Record, Vol. I, p. 332) .
The fact is that the decree of the Circuit Court did not go f a r enough.
The individual defendants who are shown to dominate and control
the activities of this great· combinntion should hnYc been compre-.
bended in the decree and enjoined from continuing or carrying into
effect the combination adjudged to be illegal, an<l from entering into ·
· or perfonning any like combination, the effect of which is or will ~
to restrain tobacco or its products among the Stutes, or in th~ Territ-0rie5 or among foreign nations, or to prolong the unlawful monopoly
. of.such commerce obtained and posse::;sed by the defendants; :u~d the
British-American and the · Imperial Companies should respectively
have ~een enjoined fr~m carrying on busines~ within the jurisdiction.
of the United States in violation of its laws. . ·
The nature and effect of the contracts between the American and
Imperial Tobacco Comp~ni~s, Government's Exhibits 1 to 4, inclusive
· (Rec.,.Vol I, pp. 111-138), are set forth in the Government's brief,
pages 116, 117, and pages 16G-1G8.
.
. They. fall prec~sely , within that class of agreements which in the .
.case of Rroolclyn Distilling 0(Yfnpany v. Standard Distilling (}om.pany (120 N. Y~ A. D., 237), referred to in the brief ·of the Imperiai
Tobacco.. Company at page 30, are described as the. class" of agree.-·
ments to prohibit which the New. York antimonopoly ·statute was
~nacted; n~mely, agreements. by the c~mtrollers of property entering ·
int~ comb~ation~ to .regulate production and maintain prices for
their ~~tual benefit, according to . their respective interests. The
. ~:po~1t.1?n that certain minor contracts in partial. restraint of trade, .
de mc1dentally to and for the purpose of effectuating other leO'al
cont t
·
·
t:>
She;ac s, .are _n ot unl~:wful, eithe~.. at c~mmon l~w or under the
indu ma.n Ac~, is ~ot d1spute_d , but the proposition that this moder~ 1
th st~i~l triumvirate_can parcel out the business of the world into '
thre~ parts. an? escape the jurisdiction of the United States because
. · . ey ~ake theu;- agreements in Great Britain, while novel and ·auda- ·
c1ous, d · ·
. .. ..eri.
either the Sherman Act or
..
. ves .. ~o .. .encouragement from
.
.. ~;·: . ......_.......
..
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from any decisions of this court construing that act. The theory. · :
that no decree can be made in this suit. against the Imperial Tobacco .
Company, _because it would ·thereby be robbed of the fruits of the · ·
agree~ent w~i~h it has enter~d int.o, and .tha~ unl.ess it could be put ,:
back in possession of the consideration which it paid for the purchase ·
of Ogden's Limited, on the faith of the covenants ·of the American
company, the Government must allow it to continue. to violate its
laws, has the merit of the same audacity which characterizes its
other contentions.
·
· But this proceeding is not an action by one of the parties to the
contract for a rescission, to which the theory of doing equity before· .
, equity can be granted to it applies. Here the Government of the
United States, finding an a.lien corporation engaged in combination
with its own citizens and with corporations created by States. of the
Union, in .violation .of federal law, asks the federal court to enjoin·
. it from abusing the right of conducting commerce in and with the
: United States and to restrain it from using such avenues of eom- ·
merce, so long as it does s0 for the purpose of effectuating an illegal
combination.
.
,
· Finally, with respect to the operation of the contracts, while it is
true that three possible evils aimed at by the Shermal) Anti-Trust
.· .· Act are (1) raising the price of a commodity to consumers, (2) the ·
· lowering of prices of raw material to producers, (3) the crushing out
of ~ompetitors-these are only incidents to the main evil at.which the
. act is directed, which is interference with the free and unfettered
.. . course of interstate and foreign commerce.
. · ·..·. Finding that· the defendants are carrying .out a scheme entered ·
. into in direct violation of a United States statute, it is submitted that ·..
the court will not be astute to weigh and measure the pre~ise amount .
of damage •done or of interference with the free flow of co~m~rce .
.· .· thus far accomplished, but will consider the powers placed m the
· hands of the conspirators by their unlawful combination~ and find-.
ing them engaged within our borders in carrying out th~s unlawful
· · · scheme, :will interpose the power of the United States to prevent ~he
,·further accomplishment of their unlawful design.
.
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